WHY ARE BLACK CHILDREN CONTINUOUSLY SUBJUGATED AND DISPOSED OF? THERE IS “NO EXCUSE.”
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Sheldon Jefferson

- Sentenced to 28 years without the possibility of parole in September 2013.
- Aggravated Rape, Kidnapping, Robbery
- “Garden District Rape Case” in New Orleans
Edward Barton
- Shot and killed in July 2013 by a 32 year old man over a “Frozen Cup.”
- Edward was suspended from school numerous times. He was sent to my office everyday.

Skye Johnson
- Shot and killed in October 2014.
- 9th Ward Double Shooting.
George Carter

- Shot and killed in October 2014.
- Characterized as “Charming and Outspoken.” George was also a leader and community activist.

Shane Hughes

- Indicted in January 2015 for allegedly killing a Domino’s delivery driver as well as assaulting and robbing an elderly lady.
- He may spend the rest of his natural born life in prison.
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